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Arai Saki

Arai Saki is a player character played by ShotJon and is currently involved in the roleplay plot.

Arai Saki

Species: NH-29
Gender: female

Date of birth: 24/6/YE32
Age: 2 years 9 months

Zodiac Sign: Pisces
Height: 161 cm
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Arai Saki
Weight: 46 kg
Bra Size:

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Infantry

Rank:

Current Placement:

Orders: Orders

Physical Characteristics

Height: 161 cm Mass: 46 kg Measurements: B Build and Skin Color: Saki looks like an average Neko.
She has white skin and slim tender body.

Eyes and Facial Features: Saki has small almond-shaped green eyes. They are usually wide open and
always curiously looking around. Her nose is a little “pointy” and she has slim lips.

Hair Color and Style: Although it is not entirely common Saki has blue hair. It reaches to her neck and
she usually ties it into short pony-tail.

Distinguishing Features: As every Neko she has a genetic tattoo on her left lower back imprinted with
their manufacturer information and serial number. She also likes to create small emoticons on her palm
to respond to others. Saki wishes to be resurrected as NH-29 and stated so officially.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Although Saki is not happy-go-lucky, she developed a sense of humour in her personality.
She is also rather curious, as many young Nekos tend to be. She likes to train and make herself better,
experiencing new things like tasting new food or tinkering with mechanical things, mainly weaponry. She
also expects world to hit her in the face on of these days so she is trying to make the best of it.
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She is also very loyal to the empire and the empress. She would not hesitate to put her life for any citizen
of the empire. She is aware that she will have to fight one day and although she does not look forward to
it she is ready to face that day. She feels, she has to repay her debt. The Empire gave her life after all.

Likes: Food-tasting, training and good joke. Dislikes: Boredom, enemies of the empire Goals: Serve the
empire and pay up her dept to the empire.

History

Family (or Creators)

Ketsurui Zaibatsu (Born 23.3. YE32)

Pre-RP

Created in one of the mass cloning facilities of Ketsurui Zaibatsu, Saki awakened one day. She was a
regular Neko. Just on of the many. She was form on of the latest batch. From the cloning facility she was
transported into Nekovalkyrja training facility where she spend 98 days of her life. She learned to fight,
use her SPINE and politeness. In the training she showed eagerness to serve in Star Army and that is why
she was recommended to acquire more training at Fort Ready.

Fort Ready

Upon completion of her basic neko-training Saki was moved to Fort Ready. She was too late to arrive in
basic training sessions, but she still received training with chemically propelled sniper rifle. She also
learned how to act in face of prisoners and how actually catch them. She learned about equipment of
Star Army, mainly about its two basic PAs. Daisy and Mindy. After that camed that graduation exam
which contained of PA space battle and infantry battle on board of ship. In PA saki managed to survive
and accidentaly took upon herself leading of other thwo cadets. In infantry session they all died due to
the mistake. In the end Saki still graduated, gained Training award and even got to meet former empress
Yui.

YSS Aeon

Upon completing of her training, Saki was assigned to exploration ship YSS Aeon as member of ships
infantry. After talking with Ships captain Ise Katae, she was allowed to born the ship and join the crew. At
firs she got some times for herself while Aeon was bein repaired. During that time she got to reconcile
with Yoshiro-san who accidentaly caused their demise in last training mission on FR. She also met and
got to learn more about humanity from another trooper Saito Takamori.

Soon after their first mission came and Aeon was sent to Mayer station deep in UOC space to scout the
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place and try to evacuate any surviving personell. Right before the mission, Saki managed to get on the
bad side of team leader Oshiro Arkase-juni, but soon after they were inserted on Moon's surface via
Shuttle. At first they escorted APC towards the station and engaged few crab units along the way.

Soon after they reached the station and inserted via transport hub. There they found some civvies and
few NMX neko who immediately surrendered. One of the Nekos warned the team of upcoming wave of
NMX parasites. Team hid the civvies and prisoner in custom office of the terminal. Saki was one of few
member of the team who stayed outside to battle. Wave of parasites was dealt with but soon followed by
two Rippers. Team managed to defeat those too, but Arkase was badly hurt in the skirmish.

NMX tanks appeared outside right after the battle so Kim-heisho had to get out of the APC and met with
the rest of team along the reinforcements consisting of trooper going by the name of Makoto. By that
time a surviving team of Peacekeepers contacted Yamatai Soldier and linked with them. During the
teams meeting together heavy firefight ensued in the terminal. Few rippers and even Render appeared,
but combined forces of the Peacekeepers and Yamataian infantry took them down. Saki got the get into
melee combat with the Render at the time.

Teams then moved toward the Mayer station hangars to one of the ships still being held there. Sealing
the way behind them with explosion they were preparing to blast the hangar door so they could make
their daring escape.

Without any pause Aeon headed for new mission. Just after getting some reinforcements, the ship
headed to unexplored system with reported NMX activity. Saki armed up heavily with two gauss cannon
on her Mindy suit and head down with rest of the Aeon team. They were divided into two teams. Science
team lead by Kim and Infantry team lead by Kyoka.

Soon after arriving on the frozen surface of the world, the team was attacked by strange ice-burrowing
creatures. These were killed of quickly and team moved in infiltrating NMX hideout. They divided and
Saki under command of Yamomoto Trowa, a nepleslian pilot accompanying the team due to the lacks of
NCO's. Kim went with them too to get better scanner readings. After little time they found a room filled
with prisoners, mining for the NMX. Saki, Trowa and Kim quickly killed all the guards and rescued the
prisoners.

Trowa retrieved intel from one of the prisoners and they went up the disabled elevators shaft to rescue
the rest of prisoners. Saki and Trowa met tough resistance, which consisted only of unarmoured nekoes,
that were quickly dispatched. Reachin the prison block, NMX tried to burn all the prisoners and but the
Aeon crew managed to open the doors in time and rescue them from painful and horrible death.

After this mission the Aeon crew received some downtime. Saki made sure to spent this time doing what
she liked. She spent some time with Yoshiro, visited a bar and generally enjoyed herself. This finally lead
into start of a romantic relationship with Tsubei Kyoka, Saki's room-mate. The two neko spend a
passionate night together and became better friends then ever, maybe even more.

It did not took long and Aeon stood before next missions. During assault on important NMX planet Aeon
was to proceed with quick attack against enemy prison. Two teams were to invade and hold the prison,
evacuate it and then blow it up to smitherness.

Aeon aslo finally got an XO. Kurusu Misaki-chusa. She was a veteran of YSS Eucharis and a samurai. Saki
was in the team lead by Kyoka. The team attacked the planet with help of the autonomus walking tanks
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TASHA. Saki was in control of one of these deadly machines and made sure to utilize it well.

As soon as they reached the prison, both teams infiltrated it. At first they had to destroy the
countermeasures, which was making sure that thousands of parasite won't be released. That would mean
death of all the parasites. Even while under attack of enemy PA, Aeon crew managed to defend itself and
kill the parasites.

Afterwords Saki team went to explore the lower level of the Prison, where they found a hidious
experiment. NMX were using people and mutates them with their own DNA, creating hybrids. The Aeon
teams saved them and rescued them along with the rest of the prisoners. The prison itself was then
destroyed in fiery explosion.

This was the last mission of war and Aeon crew was preparing to go back to being exploration ship. All
the crew needed new specialisation. Saki spend a good time in discussion with Ise Katae-taise. It was
decided that she will become new armourer. Also since the current team-leader left the ship Saki was
chosen to be new leader of the away team.

Awards

Training This soldier has successfully completed a training program or training mission.

Skills

Communication

Saki is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Saki is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak and write
both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc. As a Neko Saki
is also skilled in using telepathy as a mean of communication.

Fighting

Saki received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, rifles, grenades, knives, swords and power
armor.

Technology Operation

Saki is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.
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Mathematics

Saki received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Physical

Saki is capable acrobat. She also likes to run. Even though she can't endure long distance runs, she is
fast sprinter. She also learned how to swim, but she is not very skilled in it.

Driving

During her basic training she took part on vehicle course. She learned how to operate many land vehicles
and choose to specialize mainly on mecha.

Maintenance and repair

Although Saki is no engineer she found herself happy learning how thinks works and how to keep them
working. She also found it useful to keep her equipment working. She know how to proceed with basic
repairs.

Finances

Arai Saki is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai. She receives a weekly salary of 50 KS per
week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
5685 KS 3315 635 Payment(8.12. YE33)
3485 KS 2200 Bought Legend Jacket
4753 KS 1768 500 Payment(18.8. YE34)
47077 KS 2324 Payment(09.4. YE35)

Items

Star Army Duffel Bag
Backpack
Star Army Toiletry Kit
Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals and mementos)
Star Dust Silver, one bottle
Chrome Egg
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Clothing

1 Legend With ship patch, rank patch, hinomatu and fleet insignia.
3 Working Uniforms
2 Exercise Uniforms
2 Type 22 Female Bodysuit Uniform
1 pair leather gloves, dark gray
2 pairs leather Boots, dark gray
4 additional black sport bras/swimsuit top
4 black panty
8 pair of black boot Socks
1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with navy blue print of various silhouettes of Star Army starships.
1 black sash for yukata
1 pair black sandals
1 Rank Pin (See: Star Army Ranks)
Fleet Insignia Patch on left arm of each duty uniform
“Star Army Hinomaru” patch on right arm of each duty uniform
Fleece jacket, Multi-Net 3 Camouflage Pattern.
1 tricorner hat, thick black felt with red border
1 overcoat, black, thigh length with empire waist
1 scarf, occupational color.
Star Army Helmet, Type 30
1 Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)

Pistol Belt

1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for service pistol

All items in the section below come with a belt pouch, case, sheath or holster as applicable.

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
3 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 2 extra)
Survival Knife, Type 22
Star Army Communicator, Type 29
Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
Star Army First Aid Kit, Type 32
Earplugs

Weapons

Mass Production Pistol, Type 28: 100 KS (includes 40 rounds of ammunition, enough for 5
magazines)
Tamahagane Ta-W1-2a - Katana (Ceremonial) 500 KS engraving included

Character Data
Character Name Arai Saki
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Character Data
Character Owner ShotJon
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Jôtô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment YSS Aeon
Orders Orders
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